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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST. Narrow Kwspe Fro-. Ktarv^lo». 
Trato la «he I»«. «»»eee«»rei 

NwloOlero. Bia Kxpleoleo.

A cow iu Findlay, Ohio, ha» de
veloped a strange appetite;.it
and devours every atrav feline that 
comes in its reach. . *

—i

uppeuitd They have twi n successful, i 
and it is thought they realized Several ' 
thousand dollars by tlwir feeh. me. I

The mill took 
’—»«—*-. Loss,

Then

----There are twenty-two crematories iu 
---- Europe, in which over fourteen hun

dred incinerations have taken place 
? during the past year.

The latest Arksn»*» sensAtion is » 
negro baby with two head* and faces, 
one arm and three leg/, upon which; 
it stands tripod fashion.

; *
A life-vise marble bust of Garibaldi, 

with a marble pedestal of about four 
feet high, has been received at Wash
ington and placed id a ball of the 
upper lobby of the senate. It was 

- presented by American oitisans of 
Italian birth.

Thoma» Maegher.wbo is engaged .in 
mining ou the Swsuk, cleaned up 
$1,400 in nuggets snd fine geW. 
Among the nugget» was use weighing 
$64. He informed the correspondent 
that he had traced the float and had 
di*covered a fine ledge, in connection 
with Mr. Black, which w*b regarded 
by them as the long-sought mother 
ledge. They first dUcovered decom- 
po»e<i quartz, which »hewed from 2U0 
to 400 colorito the pan, aud after go
ing through this they struck what 

I they regard as the main ledge. Tiii* 
is free milling, and will assay about 
$80 to the torn This gold discovery 

1 is within twenty-five miles of Ellen*- 
' burg, and almost within sight of the 
' railroad, it is regarded as a moat im- 
I rxrrtant discpvery.

Mr. Nansen, a well known Norwe
gian athlete, is about to make the at 
tempt of Crossing the vast snow fluid* 
of Greenland on snowshoes. A 
wealthy Danish merchant has sup
plied the money for the unique en
terprise.

BMMmE
To oxidise gold, silver or brass 

paint over the parts to. be oxidised 
-. with a »elution of chloride of plati

num ; then let it dry. To make the 
solution of chloride of platinum dis
solve ene dram in two ounces of 
hot water.

Train Stuck In the mud.—

Tlie Berkeley train met with an . ac- 
i cident near 8bell Mound park, Gal., 
I whicli delayed traffic to a considerable 
1 extent. Workmes had been engaged 
in repairing a piece of »ide track 
switching off from the main track, and 
the entire passenger train bound to 

• Berkeley ran into the mini, sinking 
! about three feet. The rear car, how
ever, remained on-the track in such a 
position that the Sacramento train 
could not pass, and freight ami pas
sengers were transferred to oilier cars 
sent from Oakland. Ai) extra boat 
was sent over from San Francisco 
bring over lhe delayed passengers.*

to

».

Electric rifles are the late*£ ‘ In
stead of the oidinary percussion fir 
ing device, a dry chloride of silver 
battery and a primary coil will, so it 
was lately stated before the American 
Institqie, fire the rifle 35,000 
without recharging.

miles

• ■ 1'
The Electrical Review'* warns man

ufacturers not to use resin as a remedy 
for slipping belts. 11 will produce i 
immediate adhesion of the belt, to lhe ' 
pully, but the re»in will soon be ground . 
into the leather, stiffening lh^ mater-' 
tel and make the last-state of lhe bell 
worse that) the Aral.

Pyrofureinc, the new tanning agent, 
is obtained by digesting coal tar with 
CHUStiq soda al a boil, and neutraliz
ing the resulting liquor with hydro
chloric acid. The inveutor claims it 
is only half ss costly as the bark pro- 
ess and from 20 to 30 per cent, cheaper 
than the alum process.

S'urulturr »'artery HururO.

Rost man A Roeder's large furniture | 
factory at Tacoma, W. T., was dircov-1 
ered on fife, and the fl .nies gained 
such headway before lhe fire itepah 
input got into service, that they could 
not be stayed and the factory w*s to
tally destroyed. - The loss is about 
$25000; insurance, $8,000. The
watchman discovered llie fire in lhe 
office. It* origin is unknown. *

o' Cleveland, Oliio. ' 
ure and wav destroyed'entt-reiy. 
$150,000*;', insurance,'' $7.>,000.
Were eighteen men in the mill at th? 
tune. Peter Gierman perished in- the ■ 
flames, and four others are senouny ’ 
humid. Six escaped Without injury. I 
The others are unaccounted for. It: 
i* thought that at least three oi them : 
are dead in the ruins. . ’j

AGRICULTURAL. 'I 1' MARKET REPORT.
Rkmabi.k Quotatosi» Cabxfw.lv Hf 

Visto JÍVEHY WEBB.
Devotbd to tub Ietfblsts or Pahmkhs 

AND StIXKMEN.

I'ruslied io ISeasb.

Patrick Kelly, an employe of Sells 
Bros.' circus, was crushed to death al 
San Francisco by liavii g a large tank 
of gasoline thrown upon him from a 
railroad car while »witching.

Ball Nrrxlce for Fánterpx^M»»

Senator Dolph has been notified by 
the second, assistant postmaster gen
eral that Enterprise, Or., will’ hire- 
after b«i supplied by the mail route to 
Rio Grande and St. Joseph.

The Hood in the Savannah has oov 
ered the rice plantation* near Bavan 
nah, »nd the rice crop is nearly, if not 
quite, a total los*. Reporta from 
country districts state that the low
land* are all under water, and roads 
uñd bridge* li*ve been carrild away, 
so tli.il travel is almost impossible. 
Wlnle lltore i* great damage to prop- 

, City, no death*.nave yjii been reported.

Shot III» Wife in* Killed Himself.

J im Bpiliuek, . a Boheiniau tailor, 
of Omaha, iu a fit of temporary in
sanity, shot liis wife, jy He discharged 
our chamber* of a revolver al her, 

each bullet taking effect. He 
placed lhe muzzle in his nu.uth 
killed himself.

T • ■ . ,*”T
A Jewelry Thief Arrested.

The mulattfO J. Kelly, who broke 
into Catlin Bros.’ store at .Freeport, 
W. T., was arrested at Winlock, and 
brought back and given a preliminary 
examination. ' Justice Hinsoir bound 
him over in llie sum, of $1,000 and 
not being able to give bail lie wa* 
taken to jail at Kalama. Must of the 
jewelry was recoyered. __u__

Uurm-d as a M li<%.

Frank Semon, formerly a policeman ' 
at Los Angeles, Cai., says about three , 
weeks ago, near Rock Spring*, San ; 
Bernardino county, a band of Mojave | 
Indians tied a young rquaw who wa* » 
reported bewitched to a stake and | 
burned her alive. It was two hours | 
before the terrjble deed was completed | 

-and the girl’* scream* silenced. Toe , 
Indians told Semon that it had been i 
several years since they had burned a > 
witch, though several had been con~ 
dtmued sinee'ttrenrbnriffaTiagiiifTlo' i 
escape.

r.xslo«lon of a .Vlairaalii*.. 
“ A magiixino on Two B^rAicr* l«Upd, 
E*quima)t, exploded, sending J’Pi” 
dense volumeof smoke, and »tenioliim- 
ing the wooden building. 8ror<M?ig 
the magazine was 300 p mud*of 
dor in cartridges, twenty-two bomb; 
shells uhaiged, and eight not charged, 
together with a quantity of fujy ausj 
gun tackle. A fire wa* caused tn rough 
the keeper burning - brush on the 
island, mid thi* communicate! to the 
magazine. No one wa* injure»!. The 
fire brigade on the miui-of-war, E*qui 
malt, proceeded to the .island and ex
tinguished the flame*. Die magiizineIt is found that nearly every kind ________

of glass, especially that containing WH* undt r charge of C battery, 
msngeuese, is liable to a change of 
colur by tlie action of »untight, but 
the gl«*» can be restored to its origi
nal color by heat. ' ‘ ‘ 
window» that has ehstiged BW Wl
Uirou*h solar action can thus be re markable experience on their Lot voy- afn Ajl k»vr hzuf ra. • . ...

A Narrow F.Kape.,.
Capt. Saxe, of the schooner ' AddieIStairied glass iu

tints C. Hasseltine, and his crew, had a le

Fatal Boiler Explosion.

sto:ed by hist.

=F
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CoiiTiiltsed milk is being shipped 
'ront Lansing, Mich., to Buenos 
Ayies.

t A new green bug is caendog-asteady 
and hicreasing decline of cotfee pro- 

! ductiou in Cevlon.

One of the benefit* » f Statehood to 
, Dakota is a donation Jf 9,000 acre* of 
' government land for the Agriculture! 
College.

then 
and

WHEAT— Valley, $1 30@$l 31 
Walla Walla, $1 20« 1 22j.

BARLEY—Whole. $1 10@l 13|; 
ground, per ton, '25 00(327 50.

0AT8—Milling, 3<i«38e.; feed, 44 
@45c. ’ •

Senator Leland Stanford’* vineyard, 
near Chico, Cab, conrpns-s 36tH> 
acre*, and is the large*! in th - world. 
Last year 1,0000(10 gallon* of wine 
were made. ‘

Matthew'^awford, of Onio, recom
mends shallow culture for black
berries. Some very auccewful planta- 
'ions-are never c ultivated, but receive 
serial mulchings. ,

HAY—Baled, $10®$13.

SEED—Blue Grass, 14^ 16c.; Tim 
othy, 9j@10c.; Red Clover, 14@)5c.

F1,A)UR— Patent Killer, $4 00 
CouatrJ^ Brand, $3 75.

EGGS—Per doz, 25c.

BUTTER—Fancjv zoll, per pound 
25c.; pickled, 2O@25c.; interim 
grade, 15@25.i.

SOME LIVELY KICKS.
Haurou* Extract, iron» » lja. , 

ths ■•Arl.ona Mlrkar.••
Ouh Policy.-Heretofore, a* UUr 

reader* know, the KicMr hqp almost 
mtirely abstained from publicly crfU 
rising the evils which all know u, exist 
aider our no*«*. We have l>oc<,Ine 
'¡red and disgusted with oursalvm. f»,f 
hi* lack of spunk, and next week w« 

- 4hnll open a red-hot campaign ou
The mil} or,

»- Thii common council. 
Th« lire departmunL 
Aif secret socioties, 
TlMteWliMins.
Thu gambling dens, a-toHJ
And on various ¿ther organizations 

slid institution* reekfng with cort-up. 
lion.

It will be a spicy issire. It will make 
core than a ton of humanjnj^ stami

4The boiler of ÍT. W. Brown’* saw 
mill ut Axe Point, W. Va., exploded, 
killing William Brown, manager jind 
sotrof the owner, and Willisni Knab: 
euriiue, u_ mill liaiul.

1 ----- ------ L_

I

lacaped Burglari,Captured. 

jr'Cohen, one of the four bur-1
$n P.r

Henry 
glars who committed a daring robbery 
in Gro*s Bro*.’ dry goods store at Ta- 
coma, W. T., and who escaped by a 
run and a jump over the high board 
fence surrounding tiie jail yard, wa* 
captured 'in a reckless;, attempt to 
“tap” the jail and release hi* consid
erate». He returned shorlfy alter 
dark and circled round the jail build
ing to * point immediately; beneath 
the window of the prisoiiSrii’ cell. | 
Evidently by a preconcerted arrange
ment a string had been dropp'd oilt 
of- thia, wimlow.aud to thia he was 
tying a package containing a chisel, 
whetstone and a knife, when Deputy 
8beriff Duflielll, who suspected the 
plot and was in hiding near by, or 
dered hijn to surrender. He sprang 
for the fence, and D ifiidd fired on 
him when he fell back and was cap
tured. He is only 20 years of age, 
and comes of a good family in 
Chicago.________ ______ ____*- ■ ■-

i

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

For mulching gooseberries ami cur
rants no material is la tter than the 
-horl clip lings from the‘lawn. It lies 
.lovely, keep* down weed* an»l pro
motes needed codnes» to the soil.

I ? ' ' '

An Actor Tried for Stealing.
Chailes C. Fair, an aqtor.'was ar

rested on complaint of Louise Pauline, 
who claims that in May 1886, she 
fainted after a matinee al Philadel
phia, and that her dress was loosened 
and a purse containing jewelry and 
$ t ,500 fell frem her bosom that wa* 
given to Fair, who never returned the 
money and tried to make lier believe 
oner# the ladies took it; and ihat he 
afterwards confessed the th» ft and 
begged her not to disgrace him. She 
wa* unable to get her money and 
therefore had him arrested.

The grape rarely (ail* when allowed 
to climb qri trees. It matters not 
what iriml of trees, whether they are 

J living or dead, if they o »ly have 
branches that the tendril* take hold of.

Currant and gooseberry buriie* 
' should t»e pruned every year. It they 
I are pruned in tree form they will bear 

larger and finer Iruit, snd the latter 
will not be so apt to mildew..

The damage doud to fruit trees by 
i rabbits, borers and insects, may be 
i prevented by applying pine tor to the 

nodies of llie tree*. Warm the tar 
and apply with a.brush. •An Oily Prlftonery

The .jury in lhe case of W. A 
Strong, ex-secretary of -8 tale, of Louis-! 
iana, churg d with embezzlement, an-. 
nounced that an agreement bad bten 
reached. ’—“ ■ ■ _ 1
the attorney-g-neral and Strong fol-1 " 
lowed without attracting attention,: _ , ,,, , ...........................
and has not since been Keen. Tlie! ‘‘,‘ou!d,bo placed where ull kim!s
jury hod f-und him guilty. fof stock can get it. At this season,
■——- . f________ when green food is plentiful, snll will

be found execllent, as it will ilt.cn pre; 
vent bowel disease* and st ive i fl’ in- 

4ury- from the young irrss*.-" - - » ,

0'ie-fdiirth of the cow* iii the 
United States do not pay the cost of 
their keep, llie »-«use being tlie failure 

•■■■« ovvo i ,,f farmeis and dairymen to properly 
The sheriff went out, to call grade up their g!ock

f>V- cr--ttoru 1 Uriel <tr»Mort fl.

CHEESE—Eastern, 16@20c.; On- 
gon, 14(dl6»-.; California, 14|e.

VEGETABLES— B.-eta, par sack, 
$1 50; cabbage, per lb., 2Je.; ciirrul*, 
per yk., $1 25; lettuce, per doz. 20e.; 
onirin*. $1 00; potatoes, per 100 lbs., 
40(350c.; radishes, per dox.', 15@20c.: 
rhubarb, per lb., 6c.

H0NJ9Y—Iu eomb^ j»t lb., 
.strained, 5 gal. tins, per lb. 8|e.

POULTRY — Chickens, per 
$4 00g;6 00; din ks, per doz., $6 00(d 
7 00; geese, $6 00@8 00; turkeys 
pur lb., 12£c.

PROVISIONS—Oregon hams, 12ji 
per In.; Euaiorn, 13^yl3|e,; Eastern 
breakfast bacon, 12jc. pci it;.; Oregon 

E.-steru lard, 10@ll|c. pci 
lb.; Oregon, 10^c.

GREEN FRUITS— Apples, ( $ 50 
@ 85c.; Sicily lemon*. $6 0006 50 
California, $3 5O@5 00; N ival orange* 
$6 00; Riverside, $4 00; Mediterra
nean, $4 25. *

DRIED FRUITS—Sun dried ap- 
p!s*, 7jc« per lb.; machiue dried, 10(3 
11c; pit’ess plums, 13c,; Italian 
prunes, 10@14c.; peaches, 12^@14c.: 
raisin*, $2 4O@2 50.

18c.

doz.

WOOL—Valley^ 17@18c. ; Eastern 
Oregon. 9<g 15c. a

A RUSSIAN ROMANCE.
Particularly Kecominendeil to Barili ful

t iiSsr Osalrarl Io Slarry.

Two dozen young Swedish girls, 
first-class paaaengtrs on the alcanur 
Keka, landed at New Yoik. It is ad
mitted that they were imported under 
contract by an agency in this cjty to ! 
marry young men they had never ( 
seen .except by photograph. They 
tiAd n<>l eveircoTTfi» <1 by mail. Twenty- 
three girl* go to Western S a'cs, where | 
they will find husbands.. The other 
remained hero. The authorities will, 
inquire into the society’s methods.

sge. Shs arrived at .Ban Franciscc/ lahms-each 
flfly-serien days out from the Marshall 

i island», with not a single tiling edible
Aocor.ling to Mr. E G. Ravenstein,! in the, store house. Capt. Saxe did 

the English foot-is used as lhe stand- not consider aiieu he started that tlie 
ard of length by countries having ‘ tn-yage would last longer than thirty 
471.000,000 inhabitants, the metre of i “«>■*> but he look l>n»vi,ions suilieient 
347,091 000 people, and the Castilian 'for ,or‘J- The llllle tohoonsr whs be
fool by 5,905,000. Denmark «nd Ru»- Mimed for days together, and finally

An Accomoduting «tOaFtfiaetor,

Two men, Steele nod Mackabie, both 
drunk, boarded the train at Mt. - Sterl
ing, Kv., anil fought all the way to 
S’eepstone, where tae conductor, for 
the safety of the passenger* put the 
men off and let them fight it out. 
They.drew pistols and exchanged five 

h. The fifth shot from 
Steele’* pistol passed thnmgli Mac 
kabie’* brain, killing him. They wi re 
chusins. Afrer tho killing Steele 
boarded the train anil proceed» d 
homeward, the train having wai’ed 
until the duel was over.

I

tieople. and the Castilian for íorty• The liule «hooner was l>e- 
,w. u, „,-05,000. Denmark and Rus- c»lmed 'or day* together, and finally 
sia are tile only countries in Contiu- t*le provisions gave out, al'.liou*h 
an tai Eur\oe which have not adopted ,ow“>d the last everything was eare- 
the ruetre ^* fllHy hoarded. Luckily the *‘ew«rd

___________ discovered a barrel of -beans ami some
lard, aud for several week* the eap- 

Empress Victoria, of Germany, ha* telo »ud hi* six m$n lived on beaus 
turned Jnvenlor. She drew plan* ?}.l.ld '*rd 0,*'te> «»Heved by cocoanut. 
. Li *. _u> . l l . , They grew sj tried of thu ilut lheifrom whkhs writing de>k has been' J *»mi .vnei
manufactured, which enables the em
peror to write whether lying in bed or 
standing up. It is available iu any 
|o»ition, aud the ineohaniaui em
ployed is said to be intricate and re
markably effective.

wu are tlie on 
entai EurVe 
the rnelre ^*

$ud lard cake, ulieved by cocoanut.
They grew sj tired of thir. tirât tliej 
could eat but little.

I
. A Sulrld..’* ISrafili.

A new candle ha* been brought out 
which extinguishes itself in an hour. 
This it does by means of a liny ex- 
t nguither of tin which is fastened in 
the wax J5y wires, and whi< b effect
ually perform* its task. It is only 
necessary to remove this diminutive 
extinguisher when its work is done, 
and the candle is again ready to burn 
anothe r hour. -

Daniel Hass, a farm laborer em- 
p'oyed ou Henry Btovsr’« rauch, on 
Birch creek, Or., committed suicide 
by hanging, while in a fit ut tempor
ary insanity. He had been ac'tng 
strangely for several day* and a rsi -r 

I had ones been taken away front him.
He took a rope front the barn, went to 
a bridge over a »mail creek, fastened 
the ro|ie to the bridge, nude a slip
noose and put it arouud hi* nsck and 
then jumped off. He wa* strangled 
to death. Dcceasetl was 24 years oil, 
and hi, parents live at Bl. Joseph, 

i Indians. ’ ■ -.

llentli of a Wealthy Woiltnll.

People at Portland, Me;, are feeling 
deeply the sudden death of Mr*. Anas 
ta-ia Paiien, a well known society | 
lady of Washington, 1). C. Mrs. Pat
ton was one of the richest women in 
A'nenes, and is said to have been 
worth $5,000 000. She w.»s a la>td 
speculator, an l during the past f< w 
year* added largely to h r w» alth by 
real estate investments^ E’irii ren: 
months ago one of her daughters wa* ! 
niarriiil in Washington to Congress
man Gl.iver, of Missouri. The wed
ding whs the notabie s-miety event of, 
tlie b a* ui. Mrs. Pat tn rig-ialized 
the occasion by presuming the brid- ; 
with half a million iu 4 per cent. U. 
8. bonds.

Haerraatal HwInSIrr*.
Two men, regiateiing a* A. Bl. ok-A Boston genius hss been M'.imal- 

ing Hie candle power of lhe moon, i ford of Texas, and F. A. Johnson of 
By oomparison with an electric lamp Wsahington territory, have victimised 
of lour hundred power 'are oertain ¡’«•ifferent sakion» at Ban Francisco, by

* he find* tlie light of the moon • ««ffiewhat unusual method. They 
134,000.000,000,000,000. This,! wo"1'1 Tl,it ••toou» dretsed as country 
dilates, is about the number of1 yon h* who were in the citv for th.- 
*, pleead wnwhefl inch apart, it Ume- Having given many emsll 

_ take to oover one-half the sure «">*" for various drinks and refresh 
, of tho moon. menta, and paying for the, same they

___________ I woulJ pseecHt a note, which, after
oareful examination by the proprietor, 
would be accepted and change re- 
tuned. The note* given were invare 
let ly of the twenty dollar denomina 
tion, and were issued from lhe Bank 
of Columbus, Ga., in 1856. The e 
note* were accepted at many plaeea, 
and in the course of buaineaa were 
passed from one concern to another. 
That they were genuine was not 
dobbted until a day or two si nee, when 
an inquiry having been made at he 
sub-iteaeury, one was rejetted. Al 
the Bank of Calif r >ia lhe paying 
teller stated that the note was geuuine. 
but gave it as hiaopinii n thai probably 
the Hank of Columbus had lour sinoe 
c’«eed its doors, as hundreds of loeal 
banks had done since 1$56. As it was 
1lT “?*• wa* 1,0 comnfercisl value in 
• hie city. The two sharper, have dis

Bevsn pirates ■ four Anomites and 
three Chinese—were oaplured by ■ 

■h gun-boat tuo other day at 
1 Bay» »nd were «ubeiquently 
sd al Haiphong. To each man I 
al« exsentioner was appointed 

•< ven only one mroeeded in i 
“ head at the flrat blow ’ 

baring to hack them off, 
of blows.
■omasa«»t I
be Bnvted—Dumley—

l.awlras <'l>lcs»«ol

Mis. Pre.lrick, of California, 
visit to friends in Chicago, 
knocked down in the heart of the 
business district, in the afternoon, ib 
the presence of ' 
pie. The 
pot kct-brxik 
rrediick does 
hurt, but suflt.re from the nervous 
shock.

on a
WAS

hundreds of peo- 
thief snatched her 
and escspi'd. Mr*, 

not irem to be badly

m end. It will make a thousand hearts 
hump like pile-driver*. Chicanery 
ieceit. hypocrisy, theft, robbery, urnon 
<nd murd -r will he properly tagged 
>tf and the tag* pinned to the gight" 
joat-talla.

I h-der your extra copies at an early 
late. Advertiser* sh.ii^d *ehd in their 
iopy by S Uurdity. Don t noglqct thi* 
*oMcn opportnhlty. Another may 
never come.” ~ 1

A ( ANHUI OrtNiox.—We have re- 
eived visit* from several of our lend- 
ng politicians to inquire why the A’t»4, r 
'.oesu't take a decided political stand 
n favor of one party or the other. It • 

!h a question easily answered. We are 
iot publishing a newspaper for hm. 
>ur convictions all tyn to publishing a 
lieliouary or an iilnia)tub. thus leaving 
1* neutral in politics.

If th« KMtfr flies the Deinoei'atle flag 
ind hustles for Cleveland and Thurman 
t must have some solid assurance that 
liter election tho editor will receive 
'all. A call with a salary of stmiit 

hitched to it would just about tit 
>ur shape.

If the Kiiker put* up the. Republican 
ticket and blows for its sueces* it must 
save something iu writing to fall Back 
in aft^-r election. We think we could 
all back na a p»>.»t-otli»-e of the so»-oiid 
•hiss and not fracture our unatomy.

We sat up all night last night wait- 
ng fog a committee of Prohibitionist* 
oeonta along and get down to facts, 
mt tho bridges were down and they 
lidn’l eiimb. We don’t say that it all 
lepends on the Kicker which party 

/UlejJcr the next four years, but we do 
»oleriflily affirm that the editor will 
<e-p dear of the whole inob and pule 
lisli nothing hut poetry and local news 
•lilies* some pretty solid promise* are 
held out to arouse his slumbering con
viction*. We are not for sajo, but we 
io hanker for office. , -’

Srm>i*Kf> He Ptm I T1W StAVe “ 
Bridgeman, who ha* several time* been 
illiule»! to in theqe columns a* the 
nenuest white man in Arizona, hn* 
»topped hi* paper because >ve did not

- have a column editorial on the Fourth' 
yf July. He says we are no patriot, 
ind that S man who cart't whooj> "er up 
for Independence Day is u cussed rebel.

We have seratehed hi* name oil the 
list, aud if he doesn't quit lying about 
us we'll scratch hi*-carcass off tho face 
yf the earth.

A* to the Fourth of July, we were 
born on that day. As to patriotism, 
we’ve got more in our lioul* than ol»l 
■*teve could hold in his whole body. 
The man who intimates that we don't 
hike off our hat every time we hear llm 
name of Washington is a liar and a 
horse-thief. Our editorial on the Fourth 
was a solid chunk of patriotism ocigh-, 
iug twenty-live pounds, but was crowded 
out to make room for the advertiiiement 
headed: "How to Cure a Bad Breath.” 
We know our gait apd we think we 
know the great neod of most of our 
townspeople. As to old Steve Bi'ftJge- 
man. we are expecting'two or three of 
hi* six or seven wives to drop In on us 
nay day and furnish u* some powerful 
good reading matter. Don't be uneasy, 
Stephen—we'll get to you in a few »lays.

Warning?—We are no fighter. We 
have neither the sand nor the muscle 
to make one. We ulways knuckle un
less there's a chance to run. We ad
mit to a dozen lickings in the last 
three months, and in every case we - 
were the only one who suffered. How- 
■*ver, we want to warn the coyote who 
plasteredY>ur office door with mud the 
ether night that the worm will turp. 
We are the worm. When we turn he 
had better look out. We can be kicked, 
•uffed. insulted a°d abused tip to a cer
tain limit. Ht/w far off the limit is, 
*e don't know; but, when we reach it. 
we »hall be a bad. bad man to fool 
with. — betroil Kree ¡’ret*.

HIDES—Dry beef hides, 8@10c. 
cull*, 6@7c.; kip and calf, 8(310c. 
Murrain, 10 @12c.; tallow, 3@3jc.

LUMBER—Rough, per M, $10 00, 
edged, per M, $12 00; T. and G 
sheathing, per M, $13 00; No. 2 floor- 

r M, $18 00; No. 2 ceiling, per 
00 ; No. 2 rustic, per M, $18 00; 

clear rough, per M, $20 00; clear P. 4

»
i

i fail INn with llaWij TusguWPrrT~ =■*-
It was early morning in the pretty 

little village of Werchobistritzkiol; and 
SolovUch was but an hour high in ths 
glowing heavens; the dew was still 
sparkling on the grass. Early as it 
was, tho villagors were astir. Michael- 
vonoviteh Pandajenrikio, the village 
baker, had taken down his wooden 
shutters, and had given morning greet
ing to Nieholiskkizovitch’ Disukskikls- 
koff, the grocer across the st.rote, -wh< 
was sweeping the pavement in rrontnOl 
his little shop? __

Simeonskiovitch, the butcher, and 
Mandalzizziokoffski, the milkman, were 
merrily joking with old Dietwosmikis- 
kafto Modiariovltch, the cobbler, be
fore his little shop.

The door of a vine-clad little cottage 
opened suddenly, and a maiden clad in 
white appeared nnd walked toward the 
thick, dark, cool forest back of the vil
lage. She was Alexievonamagdra Less- 
chnelffovitch, daughter of the wealth
iest man in the village. By her side 
gamboled her little white dog Fido- 
velOvitch. Ho ran barking from her 
side in mad pursuit of a golden butter
fly; returning, he jumped up before 
his mistress, soiling her pretty white 
gown with his wet and dirty paws.

“Down, Fidovelovitch!” she said 
chidingly: “down, sfr.'^bu—ah, is it 
thom Dlmitrethstovelokoff Nicholaso- I 
novel Volenkiskiskiovonovitch?”

“It is I, Alexievonamagdra 
chneiffovitch,” said the young 
for it was a young man who had 
Suddenly from the forest.

When cluck* are droopy or weak 
care "is nt eded Wo recuperate •'. hem. A 
lit'le more green food »cd unions 
should be given them, or, if ttipy are 
too much purged, a little powdeied 
chalk and i-o^»—rl ur in their soft food 
—one teaspoouful of each to a pint of 
food is sufficient.

An i. biong form is better than a 
’VquBre oue lor the home garden. Seeds 
-own or planted in row* instead of 
iiltle beds simplifies lhe whole mailer, 
ind admits of the u*e of the plow an.t 
aul ivator ins eud of the spade, the 
hoe snd tfie raky, aud makes its cul
tivation a pleasuieinstead of a dreaded 
task. -

The future pig must have 
flesh and.lces fat. It must not 
mere lard keg. It must be L. 
fl »eh-forming feeds until grow, 
then fattened.
»•lover, pea*, oa's, milk and such a*- 
ticl- sof diet mu-t be used, aud ltss 
corn. We will then have healthier 
and more palatable pork, and bog 
cholera will be a thing of the past.
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I------ w , vicar r. 1
S, per M, $22 50; No. 1 flooring, pet 
M, $22 50; No. 1 ceiling, per My 
$22 50; No. 1 rustic, per M, $22 50; 
«topping, per M, $25 00; over 12 
inch»* wide, extra, $1.00; lengths 40 
to 50, extfa, $2 00; lengths 50 to 
extra, $4 00; lj 1 dh, per M, $2 
1$ lath, per M, $2 50.

BEANS—Quote small whites, $4 
pink*, $3; bgyos, $3; butter, $4 
Limas, $4 50 per cental.

COFFEE—Quotp Salvador, 17c 
Costa Rica, 18@20c.; Ki >, 18@20c. 
Java, 27-Jc.; Arbuckle’s’* roasted, 22i-

MEAT—Beef, wholesale,- JJi@3c. 
dressed, 6e.; sheep, 3c ; dre-sed, Be. 
hog*, dressed, 8@9c.; veal, 5«7c.

8ALT— Liverpool grades of fine 
quoted $18, $19 and $20 for the three 
sizes; stock salt, $10.

PICKLES—Kegs quoted steady at 
$1 35.

SUGAR—Prices for barrels; Goldet 
C.fije.; extra C.fifc.; dry granulated. 
7jc.; erwahed, fine crushed, cube amt 
powdered, 7}e.; extra C, fige.; halve* 
aud boxes, ^c. higher.

60
25;

50
M

i
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Should a wagon or buggy tire be
come a little loose from shrinkage of 
the felloes instea»l of taking tbs wheel 
to the shop to have the tire cut and 
replaced get. half a gallon of linseed 
oil, and after liealiug it pretty wi ll 
pour the same in a shallow dish and 
give the rim of the wheel a few slow 
turns around through it. TheT>il pen.'- 
'nting the felloe* will so swell th ol 

.that lhe tire will become a* tight as 
even

OF GENERAL INTEREST.
—The managers of the menagerie In 

Central Park. New York, say that a 
good male lion is worth $1.000; a tiger, 
$1,200; a leopard, $350. and monkeys 
from $10 upwai*d. The female chim
panzee cost* $500.

Thirty years ago Insanity was 
almost unknown among the Southern 
negroes, but now the number thus 
affected in North Carolina alone is 
one thousand, and the asylum for their 
treatment at Goldsboro' has just been 
enlarged.

In V ermont a liquor seller,brought 
before the courts, urged in defense 
that he had *o reduced his whisky by 
water that a man could not get drunk 
on it. He came very near proving his 
case, but unfortunately for him. in an 
unguarded moment he had sold one 
gla** of unadulterated whisky, and a 
fine was the consequence.

—Some birds have the sense, in
stinct. discretion, or whatever it may 
be called, to keep their nests in har
mony with their surroundings. For 
Instance: When the wren builds her 
nest near the ground she forms her 
nest of the long, withered grass, such 
as grows about the spot When her 
nest is in a spruce tree she covers it 
with green mess, which resembles the 
foliage of the spruce.

—A resident of the town of Corina, 
Minn., in digging for a cellar came 
across the remains pf seven persons in 
a good state of preservation. They 
were found in a kind of a mound, were 
buried with their heads down, and 
were from seven to eight feet in height, 
and must have been placed there at 
east two hundred years ago, as on the 

top of the mound was the »tump of an 
old elm tree two feet ln diameter. I

Less
man; 
come

"Why art thou sad. my (Dimitredis- 
tovelokoff ?" asked tfifo maiden, noting 
his gloomy face.

“Ah, Alexievonamagdra, if I could 
only know that I was Jadeed thy 
Dimitredistovelokoff,” he replied sad
ly-

"What meanest thou, Dimmy?” she 
said tenderly.

“Ha! dost thou not know? Thy 
father hast not told thee? Last night 
I spoko to him about our marriage. 
He spurned me, and said thou wert to 
wed old Simoenovkolokoffskivitoh, the 
rich vineyard owner/’

"Bimoonovkolokoffskivitch!’' gasped 
the maiden: “J marry Mini Never! 
1 would sooner wed with old Zokoso- 
kesokoff, the one-legged serf!”

•'My darling!" cried Nichotasonoval 
Voleukitkiskiovonovitch, clasping her 
to hi4 breast: “Come! Let us fly! My 
little yacht, the whito-wingod Delo- 
vonoskitfldiuk, lies there on the 
bosom of tho Fritchedelogaffodasskl 
Lake: let us fly to Szastoserskaiaotoff, 
or to lieautiful Komorovogetzki. on the 
bank* of the Dinovilvaddleskinkio— i 
come, love; come!”

“My Dimitredlatovelokoff Nicholaso- 
noval Volonkiskiskiovonpvitob!” she 
cried, sinking wearily into his arms, 
after speaking his full name twice: “I 
am tlrne!" Th« End.—Zenae Dane, 
•n Puck. . - ■---------- —

—Dr. C. Keller, of Zurich, claims 
from careful observation of their 
habits, that spiders by destroying 
aphides and Insects perform a very 
lmj>ortant part In the preservation of 
forests.* .   —-- - »Ww '  

1 he Effect of Association.
No two individuals can oome into con- 

I tact with each other without each be- 
j Ing affected by that contact» An tnfar- 
. lor may helpor harms superior; but as 

a Reporter may the more easily help an 
inferior, so the superior is in the greater 
danger ot harming the inferior. It is 
{enerallv a matter of more importance, 

. ultimately, to grow« people how they 
act in the preeenoe of ohildren, than 
bow children act in their preeenoe. ln 
view of this truth, it is tho duty ofev*. 
ry one to »tudy how ho should sot in 
the presence of those with whom be 
any bo thrown.—& A limes.

No kind of grain is so well adapted 
to feeding y< ung stock of any kind as 
oats. Thejr large proportion of hit*k 
keeps them from i lugging the stom
ach, even of stock that has too poor 
ligeetion for thriving on corn. Pigs 
will prefer the latter grain, if both are 
given together, but tie pig is not the 
best judge of what is adapted to his 
needs. The oats should, h» wever, lie 
at least full weight to give the best re- 
au’te. Much of the Western oat crop 
is generally light, from ripening in 
dry, hot weather. The standard 
weight of oats in some Western States 
is thirty pounds per >>0*1161, and 
in others as low 
bounds. - * *

as twenty-eight
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t'wwr Chllslres* Baril** la Heat a.

The 14-yearold daughter of Byid I 
Smith, of Divine Btatiou, Tex., tried ; 
to kindle a fire with kerosene. Th» ' 
can exploded ami burned her and | 
three younger children to death. Mr*., 
Bmilh was seriously burned iu tryiug . 
to save them.

a De.prra«« Killed.

John N. Wogan, aged 60, the runt 
notorious desperado in Southern Illi-; 
nois, who hr ten year* has figured in 
the criminal court*of Wab-ish county, 
waa shot and killed by Constable Had J 
of Belmont. Hall bad arrested Wo- , 
gan on a charge of attempting to kill i 
Hh own sou and daughter, and Wogan 
making a »uapkk.ua move which in
dicated violence to Hall, the lattei 
drew a revolver and shot him tbrougir 
the head.

Terrifie KxplwlwK. -
A terrific explosion occurred at fbe 

of the National Milling CompanyB püb OÍ*$7 •

—An ingenious builder of town flat* 
was struck recently by an idea which 

i he hns p-.it into effect with great suo- 
oess in his latest building. He noticed 
that one of tho first things his tenants 
did when they went into a house was 
to hang portieres in every available 
doorway. He has saved them some 
trouble and himself the expense of 
doors by putting a simple rod for the 
curtain in-tead of ths door in each of 
'he inner doorways in his latest flats. 
The idea was novel enough to catch 
the'house-hunting mind, and he gets 
more rent for the flats than though 
they were fitted with doors, and ku
no laçk of tenant*.

- v ire iron can not be made perma
nently a mxgnet, but its magnetism 

, -nly lasts wh\le a current of electricity 
is cirmtatlng around it, and hence it is 
-ailed an ole»-tro-magnet.

—Careful experiments have shown 
that wAte silk is tho most effective of 
ill non-conducting coverings for steam 
dpea, and the demand for this purpose 
yromlses to be great, notwithstanding 
the high prios.

Tobacco culture is being pushed 
energetically in Florida, and an at- 
‘em,pt,. ind,ace Cubans to immi
grate there and grow the weed is be 

A commission, with tint' 
object, has started for Havana.

The ashes of very old wood do not 
contain so much potash si sshes o' 
wood of younger growth. Ashe, gm> 
«»»lly P*y well on all ordinary emp* 
but a« specially ad.pud to wan7
of fruit tree., gla?e ,jn<M an<lallkin<J> 
of vines, olov» r aud pe*,.

Half a Dozen Dark Sayin'*. '
A bully wins about de same'mount 

uh respect a* a mule's heels.
Modesty Is- a ipighty good p'int in a 

otnati * make-up; der sweetest berries 
(row in de shade.

It doesn't cost any thing ter say 
liowfly when you meet a man an' it 
.nukes the road 'pear shorter.

Advice is sometime» like bone-set 
lea; hard ter swallow but doe* a heap 
>b good when you get it down.

Education an" common sense make a 
(M>w ful team^'but if dey’s got to pull 
bugle, common sense is the best nag 
ob de two.

If people would prais' de Law»i for 
their siircevs half a* m»_ich as tli--y 
ilaine Him fer their failures, we'n hab 
» snag inure churches in de land.-— 
I't-lje. y

------• • »i
—Henry George was in Washington 

not long ago. and while gazing upon 
the W ashington monument east of ths 
Capitol, inquired of a colored boy who 
was standing by who the man was. 
He said he did not know his name, but 
(reading the Inscription on'the side <>( 
the pedestal fronting him. "First iu 
war”), he added. - He was the «r< 
man in the war."

—Speaking of twins, the Philadel
phia Record states that over one hun
dred pairs of them were born in that 
city lust year, and as grown up twins 
are a curiosity, it wonders what be
comes of them. The doctors say. 
without suggesting any cause for it, 
that twins are more apt to die than 
other babies. Ths why is still a 
mystery, j Another thing squally 
difficult to explain, is that more twins 
are born in May and July than in any 
other month*,
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